Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, May 2019

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com. Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory

Interested in the Digital Humanities? Follow the link below which also includes a comprehensive bibliography: dukewired.org

There is a new addition to Polymath Park. Polymath Park, which is located in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, already features three architectural landmarks: Frank Lloyd Wright’s Donald C. Duncan House, which was added to the Park in 2007, and two houses by Peter Berndtson, who designed the park. Built in 1957, the Duncan House was originally located in Lisle, Illinois. The two houses by Peter Berndtson (1909–1972) are: the Balter House in built 1964 and the 1965 Blum House. Go to: triblive.com/local/westmoreland/polymath-park-opens-second-frank-lloyd-wright-home-in-mt-pleasant-township

Suggested current periodical readings:

Architectural Record. “Building Type Study 1,005; Record Houses,” Architectural Record, vol. 207, no. 4, (April 2019), 71–118.


Somi, Sim. “Tracing the topography of the capital city through the ‘ring ring belt’,” SPACE, no. 615, (February 2019), 2433.

Booklist:

Architects:


**Architecture – Denmark:**


**Architecture – Italy:**


Maurer, Maria F. *Gender, Space and Experience at the Renaissance Court: Performance and Practice at the Palazzo Te*. Amsterdam: Amsterdam University Press, 2019. ISBN: 9789462985537. 241 pages. $115.00

**Architecture – Turkey:**


**Architecture – United States:**


Architecture, Ancient:


Architecture, Modern:


Architectural Design:


Architectural Drawing:


Architectural Education:

Architectural Theory:


Architecture Practice:


Building Materials:


Building Types:


**Exhibitions:**


**Historic Preservation:**


**Landscape Architecture:**


9781948765060. 387 pages. $39.95

**Masterworks:**


**Sustainability:**


**Urban Design:**


Hoorn, Mélanie van der. *Spots in Shots: Narrating the Built Environment in Short*